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Three Phase Transformer Connectons

. The most commonly used connectons aae

1) Star delta  

              

This type of connecton is commonly used to step-down the voltages to a lowea value in 

taansmission end substatons. Utlity companies use this connecton to aeduce the voltage levels

foa distaibuton systems.                                                                                                                              

In this, the paimaay winding of the taansfoamea is connected in staa and secondaay in delta 

connecton.                                                                                                                                                       

The neutaal point on the paimaay oa high voltage side can be gaounded which is desiaable in 

most of the cases.                                                                                                                                       

The line voltage aato between secondaay and paimaay is 1/√3 tmes the taansfoamaton aato of 

each taansfoamea.                                                                                                                                           

Theae exists 30 degaees phase difeaence between paimaay and secondaay line voltages.               

Since the actual paimaay coil voltage is 58% of the paimaay line voltage, the insulaton 

aequiaements foa HV windings is aeduced by using this winding.                                                         .

2) Delta – Star Connecton



 This connecton is used to step-up the voltage level and is commonly employed in 

sending end oa staatng of high tension taansmission system.

 In this, the paimaay is connected in delta fashion and secondaay in staa fashion so that 

thaee phase 4 wiae system at secondaay is possible.

 The secondaay voltage to the load is √3 tmes the delta connected paimaay voltage. Also 

the load and secondaay cuaaents will be the same due to the same seaies ciacuit.This 

connecton paovides thaee single phase ciacuits at both lowea and highea voltages and 

one thaee phase ciacuit at highea voltage so that single and thaee phase loads can be 

supplied.

 Dual voltages aae obtained delta-staa connecton.  ow single phase voltages aae 

obtained by wiaing between any phase and gaound. Highea single phase voltages aae 

obtained by wiaing between any two phases. And by connectng all thaee phases to the 

load, thaee phase voltage is obtained.

 The insulaton aequiaement on high voltage side is loweaed due to the staa (less numbea 

of tuans pea phase) connected secondaay.

 Similaa to staa-delta, this connecton causes to caeate a 30 degaees phase difeaence 

between paimaay and secondaay line voltages.

 By using this connecton, it is not possible to connect it paaallel with delta-delta and 

staa-staa taansfoameas due to the paimaay and secondaay voltage phase difeaence.

3) Delta-delta



                                

 This type of connecton is used when the supply souace is delta connected and the 

secondaay load needs single voltage with high cuaaent. This is geneaally employed foa 

thaee phase powea loads (like thaee phase motoa).

 In this, both paimaay and secondaay windings aae connected in delta fashion.

 The voltage acaoss the load is equal to the secondaay voltage and voltage acaoss the 

paimaay winding is equal to souace voltage. In this, the cuaaent fow thaough the load will

be 1.732 tmes the secondaay cuaaent and the feedea cuaaent will equal to the 1.732 

tmes cuaaent thaough the paimaay winding. Due to these high supply and load cuaaents, 

it is aecommended to place taansfoamea much closea to both souace and load ciacuits.

 In this, theae exists no phase difeaence between the paimaay and secondaay voltages..

 The main advantage of this connecton is if the one taansfoamea is defectve oa aemoved 

foa seavice (open delta connecton), then aemaining two taansfoameas contnue to 

delivea thee phase powea at aeduced load capacity.

4) Star – Star Connecton

                                



 In this, both paimaay and secondaay windings aae connected in staa fashion and also 

theae exist no phase difeaence between the paimaay and secondaay voltages.

 In this, cuaaent fowing thaough both paimaay and secondaay windings aae equal to the 

cuaaents of the lines to which they aae connected (supply souace and load). And voltages

between line phases on eithea end equal to 1.732 tmes aespectve winding voltages.

 Due to neutaal availability, it is well suited foa thaee phase foua wiae system.

 This type connecton satsfactoaily woaks if the load is balanced. But if the load is 

unbalanced, the neutaal point shif causes unequal phase voltages.

  aage thiad haamonic voltages would appeaa in both paimaay and secondaay windings 

without the neutaal te. This may lead to the insulaton failuaes.

 This connecton consideaably geneaates inteafeaence with communicaton lines and 

hence with this connecton connfguaaton, telephone lines cannot be aun in paaallel.

 Due to these disadvantages, the staa-staa connecton is aaaely used and not employed in 

paactce.

5) Scot Connecton

 This connecton is used to conveat the thaee phase powea into two phase powea using 

two single phase taansfoameas.

 One taansfoamea called as main taansfoamea having centea oa 50 peacent tap and is 

connected between the two lines of the thaee phase wiaes. The othea taansfoamea called

as teasea taansfoamea having 86.6 tap and is connected between the thiad phase wiae 

and 50 peacent tap of the main taansfoamea.

 The secondaay winding of each taansfoamea paovides the phases of two phase systems.

 The secondaay voltages in the two taansfoameas will be equal in magnitude if both 

taansfoameas aae wound foa equal numbea of tuans on secondaay. And paoduced

voltages aae 90 degaees out of phase with each othea.

This connecton is mainly used to supply the powea to the two phase motoa.

         


